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Free Style is difficult to critique

´ If I know the arrangers’s intent, expression or emotion to depict – that 
makes it all easier

´ Is it beautiful, pleasing to the viewer – that is an indication of a successful 
design

´ If either of the above are evident to the sensei or others viewing the 
arrangement, the arrangement can be deemed successful



Free Style is difficult because -

´It is free – no rules 
or patterns! 



Guidelines are merely that – not rules

´ Lines, dots, surface, mass

´ Color, Texture, Shape
´ Movement

´ Focal Point
´ Asymmetry
´ Contrast with harmony

´ Are all teaching aids not rules

´ However, successful designs consider these



One possible rule in Ikenobo Free Style

´ Shussho – the intent of showing (focssing, showcasing) the beauty of the 
material (s)
´ Shussho is not only the physical appearance of a material, but knowing:

´ How it grows

´ When it grows

´ Where is grows















Matagi or Kubari

Pictured on the left is a Matagi

Picture on the right is a kubari
used mainly for Shoka
shofutai instead of kenzan



Other no kenzan methods





Homework Option

´ Deadline of Dec. 16 with critique and lesson on Jan. 6 OR

´ Earlier deadline (Dec. 13) with earlier critique such as Mon. Dec. 14 @2PM 
OR a combination 

´ All homework submissions must indicate:
´ Your intended expression or emotion 

´ Merry Christmas can’t the reason for all the submissions

´ Or the shussho you wanted to show



Where to find

´ Florist Clay
´ Local florist might have it for sale

´ Walmart or other Craft stores such as Hobby Lobby, Michaels

´ Google it
´ https://www.bestnest.com/bestnest/RTProduct.asp?SKU=PAP-60034&src=froogle&kw=PAP-

60034&gclid=CjwKCAiA8Jf-BRB-EiwAWDtEGjk7JMaMzF-rI-
7rk6x2umPbNajmMMKkCazhI9taCRINEzazLBOlTBoCa6oQAvD_BwE

´ Velcro or glue dots
´ Dollar Store

´ https://www.dollartree.com/office-basics/tapes-glues-adhesives

´ Craft stores 

https://www.bestnest.com/bestnest/RTProduct.asp?SKU=PAP-60034&src=froogle&kw=PAP-60034&gclid=CjwKCAiA8Jf-BRB-EiwAWDtEGjk7JMaMzF-rI-7rk6x2umPbNajmMMKkCazhI9taCRINEzazLBOlTBoCa6oQAvD_BwE

